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January 2022 – Issues/Program List:
Campus News - News supplied by the Williams Record (College
Newspaper)

● First week of spring semester to be held remotely

Aired Jan 13 at 15:15 and 20:20, Jan 14 at 16:40, Jan 15 at 14:55 and 19:17, Jan

18 at 18:55, Jan 23 at 17:22  - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Academics - Start of the Spring Semester starting remote,

Remote Learning

The first week of the spring semester — Feb. 2 through Feb. 9 — will be held remotely, President
Maud S. Mandel announced in an all-campus email today. Barring significant changes to the
on-campus COVID-19 outlook, in-person instruction will resume on Feb. 10, Mandel wrote. Claiming
Williams Day, which is scheduled for Feb. 3, will also occur remotely.

Students who are currently on campus and do not travel off campus overnight before the start of the
spring semester will not be required to complete an arrival quarantine in February, according to
Mandel’s email. These students will instead continue with the normal twice-weekly testing protocol.

● College admits 255 students to Class of 2026 through early decision

Aired January 11 at 18:35, January 19 at 22:30 and January 24 at 17:46 - 3

minutes

Issue\Need - Academics, Early Decision

The College accepted 255 students — 31.3 percent of applicants — to the Class of 2026 through this
year’s early decision admissions process on Dec. 10. There were 814 total early applicants, of whom
around 180 were deferred to the spring’s regular decision pool, with the remaining 400 or so denied
admission, according to Dean of Admission and Student Financial Services Liz Creighton ’01. This
year’s acceptance rate is down from the 33 percent acceptance rate for last year’s early decision and
37 percent the year before. To apply early, students must commit to attending the College if admitted,
whereas a student admitted through the regular process may choose to attend or not to attend the
College.

● Weekly update of of student, faculty and staff Covid Case counts



Aired Jan 7 at 22:35, Jan 8 at 17:17, Jan 11 at 18:30, Jan 12 at 17:50, 20:38 and

22:39, Jan 14 at 17:58 and 18:56, Jan 15 at 17:45, Jan 18 at 17:45, Jan 20

at 16:30  - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Covid Testing and Covid Case counts, Changes to Covid policies,

Student Health

Note - The below is a sample of a week’s count, data aired each week was relevant to that

week and had different counts

Amid a return from winter break and the surging Omicron variant, the College has significantly altered
its COVID-19 policies, including shortening isolation periods to match new guidelines from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), tightening its surveillance testing regimen, and
moving the first week of Winter Study to remote learning. The Record is providing breaking news
coverage as updates come.

The College reported new student, faculty and staff positive cases from over the weekend. 31 test
results were added to the COVID dashboard around 1 p.m. This brings the weekly positive total to
169 for students, faculty, and staff combined, and 158 for students. The College’s weekly positivity
rate is 4.06 percent, up from 3.27 percent as of Friday. This is the highest rate the College has
reported.

● Faculty, staff base pay increases by 3 percent

Aired Jan 27 at 18:40, Jan 30 at 16:16 and Feb 4 at 20:15 - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Increase in Faculty and Staff Pay, Inflation

The base pay of most college employees was raised by 3 percent, effective Jan. 1, according to
Provost Dukes Love. This salary increase is in response to nationwide inflation, Love told the Record
in an interview.

In a Dec. 14 email to the faculty, Love wrote that national levels of inflation had outpaced the
College’s expectations. When pay increases were originally determined last summer, the College was
“operating under the assumption that average annual inflation would be around 2.5 percent, as
measured by the rise in the consumer price index (CPI),” Love wrote. “Since then, average prices
have grown at a substantially higher annual pace, which we are all feeling at the grocery store, the
gas station, and in our everyday purchases.”

The base salary increase also carries over to non-wage compensation, according to Love. “As with
any other increase in base pay, you will also see a commensurate increase in any benefits that are
linked to your pay, such as the College’s contribution to your retirement savings accounts,” he wrote
in the email.



Campus Happenings
● Harpist Jacqueline Kerrod offers improvisations for acoustic and electric harp

from her recently released album

Aired Jan 12 at 23:12, Jan 13 at 18:22, and Jan 14 at 17:57 and 19:17 - Duration

- 1 minutes

Issue\Need - Cultural Enrichment, Student Life, Live Music Performance

The Clark Art Institute is hosting five performances as part of the Williams College Music
Department's I/O Fest, an annual expedition into the music of today.

Harpist Jacqueline Kerrod offers improvisations for acoustic and electric harp from her recently
released album, 17 Days in December.

All I/O events at the Clark are subject to the Covid-19 rules implemented by the Clark. Please check
the exact status using the above link. Masking and proof of vaccination are required.

Reservations are free and open to the public, but advance registration is required for each event. This
link will take you to the Clark Art Institute website…click on “tickets” to make a reservation.

● WALLS Spring 2022 Pickup Day

Aired Jan 20 at 18:22, Jan 27 at 18:22 Feb 2 at 20:35 and Feb 11 at 19:11 - 2

minutes

Issue\Need - Student Life, Art Loan Program for Students

Calling all Ephs: Live with art this spring!

Williams College students can enliven their rooms with art from the WALLS (Williams Art Loan for
Living Spaces) Collection.

WALLS Pickup Day is Sunday, February 13; lineup starts at 8 a.m. and selections begin at 9 a.m.

For the Spring 2022 semester, there are over 100 artworks available for loan! Scout out your favorites
in the WALLS Collection here. Learn more about the WALLS program here.

We want WALLS Pickup Day to be a fun, safe, and comfortable experience for all participants! Please
reach out to Nina Pelaez (ncp2@williams.edu) if you have questions, concerns, or accessibility
needs.

● Pre Health Society is Hosting a Blood Drive at First Congregational!!

Aired Jan 27 at 20:10 and Jan 30 at 18:18 - 1 minutes

Issue\Need - Health, On Campus Blood Drive



The pre-health society (CLiA) will be hosting a blood drive in collaboration with BHS bloodmobile and
First Congregational on Thursday, February 3rd from 9am to 2:30pm at the First Congregational
parking lot. To sign up, call 413-447-2597 or email camuso@bhs1.org. Drop ins are welcome as well
if there is space in the time slot. Donors are provided small gift cards to local businesses or t-shirts.
Make sure to eat iron rich foods and drink a lot of water before donating.

February 2022 – Issues/Program List:
Campus News - News supplied by the Williams Record (College
Newspaper)
● Professors Long, Siniawer to serve as next Dean, Provost

Aired Jan 26 at 19:40, Jan 28 at 22:.36, Jan 30 at 18:30, Feb 1 at 21:20, Feb 7 at

21:31, Feb 8 at 10:40 - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - New Dean and New Provost appointed to 3 year terms

Professors of History Gretchen Long and Eiko Maruko Siniawer ’97 will assume the roles of Dean and
Provost of the College, respectively, President Maud S. Mandel announced in an all-campus email on
Tuesday. Their three-year terms will begin on July 1, 2022.

Mandel selected Long and Siniawer from a list of candidates that the Faculty Steering Committee
developed in consultation with the Williams Staff Committee, a committee focused on communication
between staff and administration, and the Williams Student Union. Long and Siniawer’s
predecessors, Dean of the College Marlene Sandstrom and Provost Dukes Love, will rejoin the
faculty. Each has served two three-year terms in the administration, and this summer Sandstrom will
return to her position as a professor of psychology, and Love will regain his position of professor of
economics. As Dean, Sandstrom oversaw the College’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the
implementation of the Area Coordinator program, among many other projects. During his tenure,
Love helped restructure the Office of Admission and Financial Aid, reduce the College’s carbon
emissions, and manage the College’s spending.

● Black, international, interfaith, sustainable TAPSI houses to be implemented
next year

Aired Feb 17 at 16:37, 20:23 and 21:55, Feb 20 at 13:22, Feb 21 at 0:42 and

14:18, Feb 22 at 13:31, and Feb 26 at 22:12 - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Diversity, Educational, Student Life

The Office of Residential Life and Housing approved four Theme/Affinity/Program/Special Interest
(TAPSI) houses for the 2022-2023 academic year. Gail Peek House — a house exploring the
experience of Black people at the College — will be located in Wood House, The International House
will be located in Perry House, Williams Interfaith Dialogue will be located in Spencer House, and the



Sustainable Living Community (SLC) will be on the second floor of Garfield House, Senior Associate
Dean of Campus Life Doug Schiazza wrote in a Feb. 14 all-campus email.

In March 2021, the College first introduced TAPSI housing following decades of student activism in
favor of affinity housing. For the 2021-2022 school year, the Sustainable Living Lab (SLL), which is
currently located in Hubbell House, was the only TAPSI proposal and house.

Director of Residential Life and Housing Patricia Leahey-Hays wrote in an email to the Record that
they received four proposals for TAPSI houses for the 2022- 2023 academic year, and all four were
reviewed by the TAPSI committee and approved.

● Residential life leaders to receive compensation

Aired Feb 10 at 20:16, Feb 12 at 21:13 and Feb 15 at 21:47 - 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Compensation for residential life leaders, Student Life

The College will provide compensation for student leaders of residential life beginning in the
2022-2023 academic year. Stipends will be granted to Junior Advisors (JAs), members of the JA
Advisory Board (JAAB), Residential Directors (RDs), House Coordinators (HCs), and Theme/
Affinity/Program/Special Interest (TAPSI) Housing Community Coordinators.

Before taxes, JA Co-Presidents will receive $4,500 per year, JAs will receive $4000 per year, RDs
and members of JAAB will receive $3500 per year, and HCs and TAPSI Community Coordinators will
receive $3000 per year.

● College loosens masking guidelines, testing requirements

Aired Feb 11 at 22:40, Feb 12 at 17:36, Feb 19 at 18:19 and Feb 20 at 18:28 - 3

minutes

Issue\Need - Covid Testing, Health, Student Life

Students can now unmask in all residence halls and eat and drink indoors anywhere except
classrooms, Chief Communications Officer Jim Reische announced in the Campus Operations and
Business Continuity Update on Feb. 11. Also, effective Monday, Feb. 14, students will only need to
test for COVID-19 once a week.

Beyond residence halls, students can also unmask while eating in the dining halls and during varsity
and club sport practices, registered student organization (RSO) activities, and arts performances.
However, masks must still be worn while playing pickup games, walking through athletic facilities, in
locker rooms, during practices for out-of-season varsity teams, and during team travel to off-campus
venues.

● Antisemitic, racist flyers found in books in Sawyer



Aired Feb 24 at 18:54, Feb 26 at 19:57, Mar 1 at 21:24 and Mar 2 at 16:20 - 3

minutes

Issue\Need - Diversity, Antisemitic\Racial Flyers found in Library

Copies of an antisemitic and racist flyer were found in history books in Sawyer Library on Feb. 15.
After consulting the Libraries leadership team as well as Campus Safety Services (CSS) and the
Office of Institutional Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (OIDEI), Director of Libraries Jonathan Miller
posted a sign in the Sawyer Library entrance condemning the flyers, which were made to look like
Confederate States of America currency, and asking members of the College community to bring
them to the library’s Access Services Desk if found.

The flyers depict a Confederate flag, a Star of David, and a profile of Confederate General Thomas
“Stonewall” Jackson on the front and have Bible verses printed on the back. Miller said a library staff
member found them between pages of books in the section dedicated to German history from
1933-45 — the era of Germany’s Third Reich and the Holocaust.

“They’re not very coherent,” Miller said of the flyers. “Frankly, you kind of have to be embedded in this
world [to understand them].”

Campus Happenings
● Mental Health Resources for Students

Aired Feb 4 at 20:20 and 22:36, Feb 25 at 12:40 and 21:10 - 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Mental Health Awareness and Resources

Whether you are:

- seeking support for growth, transition, and wellbeing-promoting practices as you embark or
continue on your college journey;

- experiencing particular challenges or grief associated with complex losses and realities of this
time;

- experiencing strong feelings that are hard to hold;
- questioning how best to manage the opportunities and stresses of daily life at college;
- feeling overwhelmed, anxious or seeking a soft place to land as you find your way;
- exploring emerging identities or confronting ways your identities have been missed or hurt by

others;
- managing ongoing mental health treatment needs requiring psychotherapy or psychiatric care;

Our IWS team is here to help. You have a lot of options and many ways to engage with our team. We
want to meet YOU. There is a place for you amidst all we offer in IWS.  IWS continues to offer an
array of services to support enrolled students’ mental health and wellbeing

● Pre Health Society is Hosting a Blood Drive at First Congressional Church

Aired Feb 16 at 20:29 and Feb 23 at 17:30 - 1 minutes



Issue\Need - Health, On Campus Blood Drive

The pre-health society is hosting a blood drive in collaboration with BHS bloodmobile and First
Congregational February 23rd from 9am to 2:30pm at the First Congregational parking lot. To sign up,
call 413-447-2597 or email camuso @bhs1 .org. Drop ins are welcome as well if there is space in the
time slot. Donors are provided small gift cards to local businesses or t-shirts. Make sure to eat iron
rich foods and drink a lot of water before donating.

● Summer internships at Hopkins Forest!

Aired Feb 23 at 22:22and Feb 24 at 17:35 - 1 minute

Issue\Need - Academics, Summer Internship Opportunity

We are now hiring summer Caretaker Interns for Hopkins Forest.  This is a full time, 8-10 week
opportunity which encompasses many management and educational activities in the Forest --
foremost among them:  trail maintenance, gardening, grounds-keeping, vegetation management,
wood splitting, maintaining equipment, managing information, publicity and educational programs.
The position pays $14.25/hour and comes with a campus housing option.

● Winter Carnival is coming!

Aired Feb 12 at 15:20, Feb 14 at 21:23 Feb 15 at 19:22 and Feb 16 at 19:15 and

23:04 - 1 minute

Issue\Need - Student Life, Annual Winter Carnival

Winter Carnival is coming! See the schedule and specific event details on the WOC website below or
@wocstagram on instagram. Sign up there for buses to Mt Prospect on Friday (note: you don’t need
to sign up to get on a bus) and the ACE Trike Race with $500 in prizes on Saturday! See also the
Music Jamboree with 12 student musical groups on Friday!

March 2022 – Issues/Program List:
Campus News - News supplied by the Williams Record (College
Newspaper)
● Ukrainians at Williams: Seeing our land burning while away from home

Aired Mar 2 at 22:27, Mar 3 at 17:41 and 18:50, Mar 4 at 18:33 and Mar 6 at

10:42 - Duration 3 minutes

Issue\Need - World Politics, Personal Impact of Conflict in Ukraine



Last Thursday, I was finishing my work shift at Schow when I got a text from my friend in Ukraine:
“Diana. Diana. Diana. The war has started.” I could not comprehend what was happening; for months
I had refused to believe the possibility of invasion. After reading the text, I rushed out of the library
and immediately called my parents. My mother, father, grandmothers, and sister had woken up at 5
a.m. to the sound of what they thought were fireworks. However, they soon realized that it was the
beginning of the full-scale Russian invasion of Ukraine.

My family lives in Kharkiv, one of the biggest cities in eastern Ukraine. Kharkiv is only an hour away
from the Russian border, so it is one of Putin’s major targets. Last week, the shellings coming from
across the Russian border disrupted the usually peaceful sky over Kharkiv. My mother spent the last
few nights in a bunker along with other residents of our apartment complex. Those who did not have
a bomb shelter nearby moved to the subway stations, which have become sanctuaries. While some
people are able to evacuate to Poland, for others, evacuation is even more dangerous than staying
amidst the active war due to high traffic levels and potential exposure to shelling.

● Students raise awareness on campus about war in Ukraine

Aired Mar 16 at 16:45 and 20:50, Mar 17 at 18:52 and Mar 18 at 21:30 - Duration

3 minutes

Issue\Need - World News, Politics, Community Action, Conflict in Ukraine

Rally organizer Diana Sobolieva ’25 and four other students hold signs on the Paresky steps on
Tuesday.

Students gathered outside Paresky yesterday to attend a rally organized by Ukrainian student Diana
Sobolieva ’25 against the current war in Ukraine. This came after a discussion about the war with
Sobolieva, fellow Ukrainian student Alina Luchyshyn ’23, and professors on Monday night.

Sobolieva decided to plan the rally after hearing the experiences of her family and friends who are in
Ukraine and are witnessing the violent impact of Russia’s invasion firsthand.

“I talked to my dad, and he asked me to do as much as I can in the U.S. to help Ukraine even though
there aren’t many things I can do, unfortunately, as a college student,” she said in her speech at the
protest. “But I can spread awareness and help get people to donate [to Ukrainian aid organizations].”

● College relaxes masking requirements

Aired Mar 1 at 13:37, 17:20, and 21:05, Mar 2 at 00:07 and Mar 6 at 15:18 -

Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Covid News, Health

Effective immediately, fully vaccinated and boosted students, faculty, and staff are allowed to unmask
in indoor athletics facilities, academic and administrative buildings, and at events that are open only
to members of the campus community, Chief Communications Director Jim Reische announced in an
all-campus email.



● Williams Student Union spring semester election fills all 12 seats for first time

Aired Mar 2 at 20:22 and 21:27, Mar 4 at 13:28, 17:58 and 20:12, Mar 5 at 18:52,

20:50, and 22:22, Mar 6 at 00:01, 13:11 and 22:05, Mar 7 at 15:30 and

21:30 and Mar 15 at 21:21 - Duration 1 minutes

Issue\Need - Student Union Election, Student Life

For the first time in its five-semester-long history, the Williams Student Union (WSU) has filled all 12
— three of each class year — of its seats following the elections for the Spring 2022 term. The
elected representatives for the upcoming term are Argenis Herrera ’22, Aidan Lloyd-Tucker ’22, Kevin
Yang ’22, Manny Copeland ’23, Caitlin Han ’23, Yunjin Park ’23, Samir Ahmed ’24, Gwyn Chilcoat ’24,
Jay Kim ’24, Quinn Casey ’25, Shoshie Hemley ’25, and Bobby Verhey ’25.

● College tentatively plans to make classes mask-optional by the week of April
11

Aired Mar 18 at 17:57, Mar 31 at 18:56 and 20:17, Apr 1 at 21:50, and Apr 3 at

10:55 - Duration 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Covid update, Student Life, Covid Masking now optional

The administration hopes to lift the mask mandate for students in class the week after spring break,
which ends on April 4, if the number of COVID-19 cases remains low as students return to campus.

Before committing to the policy change, the College will assess campus and local COVID data,
Mandel noted at the March 16 faculty meeting. “We do hope to go to optional masking in classrooms
after spring break,” she said.

She clarified in an email to the Record that the move to optional masking in classes would begin a
week after spring break if “our results are as low as they have been for the last few weeks.” There
have been six positive test results in the last week, and the positivity rate has stayed below 1 percent
since mid-February. Mandel stressed that students and faculty alike should feel free to continue
masking even if the classroom mandate lifts in April. “The word ‘optional’ means optional,” she said.

Current policy allows faculty members to unmask in class but requires students to mask in class
under all circumstances. As of Feb. 28, masking is optional for students in most settings outside of
the libraries and the classroom, including in academic and administrative buildings (while not in class)
and in athletic facilities.

At the faculty meeting, Chair of Romance Languages and Professor of French and Comparative
Literature Brian Martin raised concerns about the intended lifting of the classroom mask mandate.
Participating in the hybrid meeting virtually, he stressed that the pandemic was not over and
requested that the administration “consider the possibility that everyone keep masking in classrooms
until the end of the year.”



● Town Planning Board makes strides toward inclusionary zoning policy

Aired Mar 10 at 20:25, Mar 12 at 18:28 and 23:18, Mar 13 at 21:50 - Duration 2

minutes

Issue\Need - Diversity, Equality in housing in Williamstown

The Williamstown Planning Board finalized a list of potential zoning bylaw amendments at its Feb. 17
meeting that will be the topic of a public hearing on Tuesday, March 22. These proposed changes aim
to reduce the impact of exclusionary zoning, which is the practice of using zoning ordinances to
exclude certain types of land use in a given community. In practice, they also exclude certain groups
of people — especially racial and ethnic minorities, and low-income people — from living in specific
areas. In Williamstown, Planning Board member Peter Beck wrote in an email to the Record that this
has taken form through a decades-old zoning code that encourages and incentivizes building
single-family homes on large lots.

Campus Happenings
● Recycle your disposable masks!

Aired Mar 9 at 17:20, Mar 10 at 21:23, Mar 11 at 21:00, Mar 13 at 15:19, 16:23,

18:23, and 19:37 - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Environmental Issue\Recycling, Covid

The college has partnered with TerraCycle to collect and recycle disposable masks, i.e., the N95s,
KN95s, and other varieties we’ve been relying on for the past weeks. Help us collect and properly
recycle them so that they don’t end up in the landfill, on the sidewalk, or in the ocean. Collection
boxes are located in:

- Sawyer Library (main entry)
- Paresky (main floor by front doors & in back by restrooms)
- Driscoll (by front desk)
- Lasell (in main entrance vestibule & in Upper Lasell Fitness Center)
- Goodrich Coffee (by main entrance)

Don’t throw your used masks away anymore, bring them to a collection box near you. Thank you for
your support!

● Fruit Tree Pruning Clinic at the '66 Envi Center on Friday March 18th 10-11am

Aired Mar 13 at 13:10, Mar 16 at 22:18 and Mar 17 at 17:27 - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Student Life, Educational, Environmental

Join Felicity Purzycki, ISA Certified Arborist and member of Campus Garden and Landscape crew, for
a lesson in proper fruit tree pruning and a chance to apply what you learn on the fruit trees at the '66



Environmental Center.  The clinic will take place on Friday, March 18th from 10-11.  No experience
necessary.  Stay as long as you can.

Please email zilkhacenter@williams.edu in advance to sign up for the clinic. This is an outdoor event.
Please dress accordingly and sturdy shoes are recommended.

● Join us for Friday Evening Planetarium Shows at 8pm!

Aired Feb 12 at 15:20, Feb 18 at 19:20, Feb 20 at 18:20, Feb 25 at 19:04, Mar 18

at 9:26 and 17:49, and Mar 20 at 20:17  - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Student Life, Educational

We’re so excited to be back in the Milham Planetarium! Students on campus can join us on Friday
evenings at 8pm for our weekly planetarium shows! The night sky has been a source of inspiration to
humanity for millennia. From our earliest days, we recognized patterns in the cycle of the stars, and
“wanderers,” told stories centered on figures that seemed to watch over us as they traveled across
the sky, and contemplated our origins and those of the universe. We’ll discuss everything from
mythology to astrophysics and cosmology. Sign up via the SignUpGenius, or via our new planetarium
website - https://ijw179.wixsite.com/milham-planetarium

● Teaching and research opportunity in Kyoto, Japan

Aired Mar 27 at 18:15 - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Student Life, Study Abroad Teaching & Research Opportunity

Academics, Cultural Diversity

The Associated Kyoto Program (AKP) invites applications for its 2023-2024 Visiting Faculty Fellow
program. AKP is a study abroad program in Japan housed at Doshisha University in Kyoto and
operated by a consortium of US liberal arts colleges. Applications may be for either Fall 2023 or
Spring 2024.

Visiting Faculty Fellows teach one course, for which they receive a stipend of $30,000 and free
housing. The proposed course may be in any discipline. It should deal with Japan in some way, either
alone or in a comparative context, but courses are taught in English and there is no requirement that
Fellows be Japan specialists or have any knowledge of Japanese. Applications are due on June 24,
2022.


